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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. A selection of the Akashic Drug Chronicles Series. Featuring brand-new stories by
Sherman Alexie, William T. Vollmann, James Franco, Megan Abbott, Jerry Stahl, Beth Lisick, Jess
Walter, Scott Phillips, James Greer, Tao Lin, Joseph Mattson, Natalie Diaz, Kenji Jasper, and Rose
Bunch. Speed: the most demonized - and misunderstood - drug in the land. Deprived of the
ingrained romantic mysticism of the opiate or the cosmopolitan chic of cocaine or the mundane
tolerance of marijuana, there is no sympathy for this devil. Yet speed - crystal meth,
amphetamines, Dexedrine, Benzedrine, Adderall; crank, spizz, chickenscratch, oblivious marching
powder, the go-fast - is the most American of drugs: twice the productivity at half the cost, and
equal opportunity for all. It feels so good and hurts so bad. From its dueling roots of
pharmaceutical miracle cure and Californian biker-gang scourge to contemporary Ivy League
campuses and high school chem labs, punk rock clubs to the military-industrial complex, suburban
households to tin-can ghettos, it crosses all ethnicities, genders, and geographies - from
immigrants and heartlanders punching double factory shifts to clandestine border warlords,
doctors to bomber pilots, prostitutes to...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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